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COEHS is the CUEP
One semester into CUEP 2.0 and we wanted to share some of our reflections, insights, and hopes moving forward. The first is
that we appreciate each and every way that so many of you have contributed to the reemergence of the CUEP. We have received
an abundance of support from you: suggestions, connections, technical advice and guidance, conceptual and collegial challenges, your academic insights, your energy, and your time. All of these have helped tremendously as we have continued to work
toward creating the optimal infrastructure and processes that will best help us best help you do your best work in urban schools
and communities so that the youth and adults in those communities can better understand and unleash their personal and collective strengths, assets, and gifts. The second is that it is a true privilege to serve as an innovation incubator for the passionate,
civic-minded faculty, staff, and students of the COEHS and our community partners. The word “curate” comes to mind as we explore and refine the roles of the CUEP. To curate has connotations toward organizing (an art exhibit) as well pulling together and
sifting through (curating a music festival). However, there is also a spiritual component to curate—as in an ecclesiastic entrusted
with the “cure of souls.” In this way, we hope we all aspire, in our respective ways, to be curators of our work as educators. While
we are not presuming to cure the souls of others, nor presuming there are souls in need of our curing, our work as educators is
without question soulful work. We want you to know that we are going to strive and work to ensure that we can help the COEHS
and each of you individually within our college to organize and pull together so we can sift through the challenges of our
work in urban communities and schools in order to best enact the soulful work, practices, programs, and research the
beautiful souls in our schools and communities deserve from us.

A Closer Look at A CUEP Core Value:
Hope and Change Are Built on Assets and Dreams of Locals and Their Communities
When people tell their stories, they begin to map their gifts, ideas, and hopes. This mapping process is ideological, relational, geographical, and
political. The identification, construction, and naming of these assets invites youth and their families, teachers and educators, and community
members to view their lives, change efforts, and community in new ways. Issues that may have been viewed historically as intractable immediately become opportunities, invitations, and points of action. At the CUEP regardless of the initiative, project, or program; we are striving to support
this shift from distress and hopelessness to hope and possibility, true radical transformation. For a concrete example of this shift from deficit to
assets, please check out the link below to friend of the CUEP, Dr. Francisco Guajardo, sharing stories of his father.

“How do I become
a teacher who in
very intentional
ways subverts
deficit thinking?”
- Dr. Francisco Guajardo
Executive Director,
B3 Institute
University of Texas
Rio Grande Valley

Link to video: https://vimeo.com/205889195
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Completed Projects
CUEP Urban Thought Leader Gathering
CUEP developed and facilitated gathering of COEHS faculty and
staff (including PDS Clinical Instructors, EPI), as well as community members and educational activists in the Historic Eastside
purposed around examining the politics of partnerships and beginning strategies around UNF’s COEHS working in deeper and
more gracious partnerships in Jacksonville’s “urban” neighborhoods.
Date: January 20, 2017
Mini-Youth-Educator Learning Exchange—EPI
Working alongside EPI Director Brooke Cobbin, CUEP staff facilitated a learning exchange between EPI teachers and teacher
candidates and area youth ranging in ages from 6-18 years. The
purpose of the exchange was to elicit youth perspectives on
effective classroom management.
Date: February 4, 2017
CUEP Project One-Pager Sculpting Session
Working alongside EPI Director Brooke Cobbin, CUEP staff facilitated a learning exchange between EPI teachers and teacher
candidates and area youth ranging in ages from 6-18 years. The
purpose of the exchange was to elicit youth perspectives on
effective classroom management.
Date: February 10, 2017
Teacher Learning Exchange– Teach For America
CUEP staff were joined by COEHS undergraduate, masters, and
doctoral students; COEHS faculty and administrators, and DCPS
teachers in order to plan and facilitate a learning exchange during which TFA teachers and staff wrote their individual “Teaching
Fairy Tales” and then participated in a reflective process deconstructing those narratives in order to problematize, unpack, and
reconstruct their challenges in classrooms and schools.
Date: March 4, 3017
Family Wisdom Exchange—Greenville, NC
In collaboration with East Carolina University and the Institute for
Educational Leadership (IEL), CUEP staff planned and facilitated
a 2-day Family Wisdom Exchange themed around Family Involvement and involving 60 participants from 4 Pitt Co., NC public school teachers, administrators, students, families, and community members.
Link: http://wnct.com/2017/03/24/pitt-co-schools-ecu-communitiesjoining-forces-to-help-students/
Date: March 24, 25, 2017

Addressing Fingerprinting Challenges
Continuing to take on the myriad problems with student fingerprinting (i.e., costs, time, separate fingerprinting for each district) by highlighting to the State
Board of Education and to legislators in Tallahassee
the incongruity of the policy with the notion of efficiency and “cost to degree” (a major BOG metric).

Partnerships
We continue to reach out to organizations and institutions throughout Jacksonville in efforts to build
relationships and better inform around the work of
the COEHS as well as how our work can be better
informed by others. Some examples:
COEHS-CUEP-DCPS

Streamlining faculty access to schools to develop partnerships, conduct research, strengthen
preparation programs

Developing a Data Sharing agreement

Enhance collective capacity to identify and
nurture strong placements for interns and students in field courses

Continued discussions to reimagine and
strengthen PDS work in DCPS
Partnership with Historic Eastside
Work continues to build deep, grassroots relationships with families, youth, and community members
in the “Out East” neighborhood. Whether it is strategizing with Councilman Reggie Gaffney, civicminded pastors like the Rev. Harry Wiliams, or activists like Bruce Moye out of The Brotherhood,
our shared efforts focus on learning and building
together from the gifts already abundant in the
neighborhood.
Jacksonville Children’s Commission
Our first step in establishing a robust and sustained
partnership is beginning with the provision of office
space to CUEP and COEHS in the JCC complex
and collaborations around research and evaluation.
Military and Veterans-Serving Communities
Through her efforts leading the development of a
proposal for the (hopefully) upcoming Veterans Upward Bound RFP, Dr. Glori Peters has established a
web of connections and relationships within and
among Military and Veterans-Serving communities
and organizations that is unparalleled.

COEHS Educator Preparation Institute
EPI Director Update:

EPI and COEHS
As the Educator Preparation
Institute is operating out of
CUEP (and with its help), we
are striving to better connect
EPI to COEHS faculty with
specific expertise and vice
versa to provide greater
accountability and ensure
that program completers are
best prepared to be effective
K-12 teachers in local urban
schools, whose practices
are rooted in deep conceptual understandings of education, particularly as an instrument for equity and justice.

Throughout the 2016-2017 school year the Educator Preparation Institute
has taken place at the University of North Florida’s College of Education
and Human Services. The EPI offers a pathway to professional certification for individuals who hold a bachelor’s degree outside of education. The program takes place two Saturdays per month from 9:003:00pm in Room 1100A.
Current teachers hold a temporary certificate and perform the practicum in
their regular school setting. Non-Teachers, referred to as Resident Teacher Candidates, will have performed over 2,000 practicum hours in Clay,
Duval, Nassau and St. Johns County schools this year! Currently, EPI
students are presenting diversity projects that were created as a group
after weeks of research on the diverse populations we teach.
Next year’s program will continue to offer a comprehensive alternative
certification curriculum that includes an online Reading Competency II
course, 100-hour field experience, 120 hours of face-to-face instruction,
action research project and a 30-artifact online portfolio. Each cohort is
comprised of teachers and non-teachers.

Application
and Enrollment
EPI is currently accepting applications for our
2017-2018 cohort that
will begin in August
2017. For more information and instructions on how to apply
please visit:

www.unf.edu/epi
or contact our office at
904.620.1823.

EPI Director, Brooke A. Cobbin

Meet the Director!
Brooke A. Cobbin, M. Ed., has devoted her career to creating the best possible
learning environments for students and educators. Prior to joining UNF, Cobbin
served as an Assistant Principal in Duval County Public Schools focusing on
teacher leadership and school improvement. Brooke became a public educator in
2007 after completing the University of Florida Lastinger Center’s urban apprenticeship program in Duval County’s most high-needs schools. She currently serves
in the Florida Air National Guard in Jacksonville and holds a Master’s degree in
curriculum and instruction from the University of Florida and Bachelor’s degree in
criminology and sociology from The Ohio State University. She is pursuing her
Doctoral degree in educational leadership with an emphasis on urban educator
preparation at the University of North Florida. She enjoys reading urban education
research, traveling and spending time with family.

Upcoming Events
Over the next few months we have a number of specific events planned. Below are brief descriptions of them, as well as who the Center or COEHS
contact is for each. If you would like to get involved with any of theses activities, please reach out. We would love your expertise and insights!

Teacher Voice and Advocacy Circles
Desired Superintendent Characteristics
With the recent news that Duval County Public Schools will soon begin a new superintendent search, this convening will be designed and facilitated for
teachers from across DCPS to come together in order share their perspectives around the qualities they would like to see in their next superintendent
and then begin to strategize and mobilize around ways that their individual and collective voices can be heard and magnified in order to best influence
this very important decision. This workshop will create a space where teachers can hear from and learn from each other’s perspective, while also
learning about different strategies for influencing the impending decision.
When: Thursday, June 8; 9am—4pm
Where: COEHS (Bldg 57), 1100A, 1100B
Contact: John or Chris or Rudy

Revisiting Operation Smooth Changeover (Community Learning Exchange):
The Social, Cultural, and Political Consequences of the DCPS Plan to Integrate Teachers
Prior to the 1970-1971 academic school year, Duval County Public Schools administrators began developing and implementing Project Smooth
Changeover as a means to integrate district teachers in order to comply with judicial order. One main compliance goal of Project Smooth Changeover
was to establish teaching populations within every school that were 30% Black and 70% White. The resultant considerable and sudden shakeup profoundly impacted had long reaching and profound impacts on issues ranging from student expulsions, teacher leadership, and race relations. This first
Community Learning Exchange will bring together those impacted as well as those wishing to learn more about it and its implications for education in
Jacksonville today.
When: Saturday, June 17; 9 am—4 pm
Where: TBD
Contact: Rudy or Chris

Youth Leadership Learning Exchange (YLLE):
Youth Voice and Youth Activism
This Youth Leadership Learning Exchange will involve 50 high school students from DCPS coming together to share perspectives, stories, and strategies on how their collective voices can be used to inspire, incite, and generate changes to their schools and communities. YLLEs build on student assets, deepen relational trust across differences, and model and use democratic processes as crucial attributes of learning and effective reform efforts.
The goals of this YLLE are:
1. Connect diverse youth from across the county to each other and the learning exchange philosophy and protocols so that they can use them to advocate for and promote justice and equity in their schools and communities
2. Prepare diverse youth to facilitate similar youth events moving forward
3. Develop skills of mindful practice in doing equity and justice work
4. Learn from each others strategies as activists and create new ones together
When: Thursday, July 6; 9 am—4 pm
Where: COEHS (Bldg 57), 1100A, 1100B
Contact: Rudy or Chris

CUEP Speaker Series
Ibram X. Kendi, Stamped from the Beginning: The Definitive History of Racist Ideas in America
The CUEP, in conjunction with other campus organizations, is thrilled to bring Ibram X. Kendi to UNF to discuss Stamped from the
Beginning, winner of the 2016 National Book Award for Nonfiction, the Kirkus Best History Book of 2016, among many other
awards. Stamped from the Beginning uses the life stories of five major American intellectuals— Cotton Mather, Thomas Jefferson,
abolitionist William Lloyd Garrison , W.E.B. Du Bois, and activist Angela Davis—as means to frame debates between assimilationists
and segregationists and between racists and antiracists and how and why these intellectuals challenged or helped cement racist ideas
in America.” In addition to Kendi’s speaking engagement, the CUEP will coordinate and facilitate learning exchanges and panel discussions extending the conversation to UNF students, staff, and Jacksonville students and citizens.
When: September 2017 (Tentative)
Where: TBD
Contact: John

Ongoing Projects
The following are many of the projects and initiatives that have begun from or involve the CUEP. If you see yourself in some of this work, would like to
contribute in some way, or simply are interested in finding out more, please contact us. We believe the best work includes multiple voices!

(Story)Mapping Duval County Public Schools
We have begun a major project to develop an interactive map—
a storymap—of Duval County Public Schools. A storymap is
different than a traditional map in that because it is digital it allows multimodal representations and explorations of data. Storymaps allow multiple creators to tell ever-more-detailed stories
about the entity under study using cartography, text, video, archival artifacts, hyperlinks, etc. Ultimately, we hope to create an
interactive DCPS map that represents the present and historical
complexities and the politics involved in a large urban district and that would serve local families and K-12 students,
DCPS, UNF faculty and students, and all residents and historians elsewhere who are interested in such historical and contemporary local issues.
First contact: John
Sorting Out Characteristics of
Culturally Responsive Pedagogy
Culturally Responsive Teaching is a pedagogy that recognizes
the importance of including students' cultural references in all
aspects of learning (Ladson-Billings,1994). Although many have
suggested various characteristics of culturally responsive teaching and school-wide practices, the idea that learning should occur within the context of culture is generally consistent. We are
interested in exploring what faculty, educator candidates, parents and caregivers, and students, themselves, perceive to be
the teaching and school-wide practices and strategies that are
most responsive to students in schools considered to be most
“urban characteristic” in DCPS and surrounding county districts.
First contact: Chris, Dan Dinsmore
Connecting Former Military Personnel to Teaching
We have started planning for an outreach initiative that will encourage former military personnel to consider K-12 teaching.
This effort includes surveying (Thanks Catherine and Bess!)
current DCPS teachers who have transitioned from military service. Tiers of this program include our traditional teacher prep
programs, JTR, and EPI
First contacts: Glori Peters, Chris, John
Electrician Apprenticeship Program
We are working in partnership with STEM2 Hub and Miller Electric Company to develop a paid, 2-year Electrician Apprenticeship program for 15 students in both Jackson HS and A Phillip
Randolph Career Academies.
First contact: Rudy

Art as Asset Mapping: Photomontage of Historic Eastside
Participatory, arts-based and informed, qualitative processes for
community and individual student and adult asset-mapping.
Beginning alongside youth and adult mentors in the Historic
Eastside neighborhood, UNF EdD alumna Dr. Mai Keisling will
be teaching about creating and using photomontage processes
to identify, examine, and better understand community assets–
stories, places, and people.
First contact: Chris
Jacksonville African American History Teacher Study
Group
We are developing a collaborative of DCPS teachers and administrators looking to reinstitute or reinvigorate their African
American History courses and curriculum with special attention
paid to local history. This ongoing effort will include community
historians and elders whose stories will bring local Black history
to life.
First contact: Chris
Jacksonville Civil Rights History Mural Project
Working with community members, youth, and historians; the
center has begun leading an effort to unite community youth and
the writers and makers of Jacksonville Civil Rights efforts, with
particular focus on the 1960 lunch counter sit-ins and the subsequent white-racist response now known as Ax Handle Saturday.
The learning and meaning making of this project will center on
the creation of a mural in the Historic Eastside commemorating
this quintessential story of the power of public education.
First contact: Rudy
Family Wisdom Exchanges—Ed White High School
The CUEP is working with Community Schools team directed by
John Everett to plan and hold one or two Family Wisdom Exchanges at Ed White HS over the summer in order to ramp up
family involvement heading into the 2017-2018 year.
First contacts: Rudy or Chris
“From Consumer to Creator”
We are again partnering with STEM2 Hub to develop STEM
programs that expose students in urban schools to science,
technology, engineering, and math possibilities they wouldn't
ordinarily experience. This specific program is exploring web
and app development for elementary, middle, and high school
students in the “Out East” neighborhoods.
First contact: Rudy

Volunteer Opportunities
Community Partner Volunteer Project—Ed White Military Academy of Leadership
Time: 8:30AM-3:30PM
Location: 1700 Old Middleburg Rd, Jacksonville Florida
Food will be provided!
From Community Partnership School Director, John Everett:
Recently, Ed White student leadership council comprised a list of changes they would like to at the
school and completed vision boards. One of those visions was to have the school courtyard renovated
and re-dedicated to the senior classes. The school secured grant funds to finance the courtyard and so
now, on April 29th, their vision will become a reality! They still need volunteers to help with the renovation efforts. Faculty, if you or your students are looking for community engagement/volunteer opportunities, please let me know. We would love to see UNF represented as a core partner on April 29th! The
link to register for DCPS clearance is below. Its quick simple and the only other step would be for the
volunteer to contact me via email so we can have their name and contact info to provide to our volunteer coordinator. I know everyone is extremely busy, but if you could please forward this email to anyone who may be interested, it would be greatly appreciated. Thank you for your ongoing support!
DCPS CLEARANCE LINK
https://dcps.quickapp.pro/apply/applicant/start?
_ref=qap_session_86d5d20f717f433e9d12470dddbf797a42257f50ee65288ff204a43917e77
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Jacksonville Public Education Fund—One by One Convention
Date: May 6, 2017
Time: 8:30AM-1:00PM
Location: Omni Hotel, Downtown Jacksonville
Food will be provided!
From Community Mobilization Director, Dr. Maira Martelo:
Dear friends, I hope you are all doing great.
I want to invite you to serve as a facilitator for the ONE by ONE Convention taking place on May 6, 8:30
a.m.-1:30 p.m. at the Omni Hotel.
This year we will center in our STUDENTS.
I will share lots of information later with you. In the meantime you can read about Convention here.
I have 1 Facilitators training left (but this could be optional) Please let me know as soon as possible
which one you can attend if you are able to serve this year.
Thanks in advance for all your support.
Facilitators training:
April 27 (5:30-7:30 p.m.)-Room 219
Place: 40 East Adams Street- duPont Center
Lunch and dinner will be provided.
Thanks in advance for your support to public education!
Thanks in advance for your support to public education!

!! Summer Support for Urban Education !!
or Community Research
Within the next week, the CUEP will distribute a description of two summer research
mini-grants ($500 each) designed to support research projects focusing on urban education, communities, or youth and families. One of these mini-grants will be designed
for a student project (any level) and the other for an assistant faculty member on a tenure line. These mini-grants will include support from CUEP staff and affiliates in the
form of design consultation, help with navigating IRB, and assistance identifying and
recruiting participants. We will distribute these calls for proposals through campus
email as well as through a posted link on the COEHS website. We know it’s not summer
-changing money, but we hope it will lead to some good work!

Call for Content:

Contact Us
Give us a call or email us
with ideas, questions, opportunities, and suggestions.
Center for Urban
Education and Policy
Main: (904) 620-5531
Dr. Chris Janson
Director
(904) 620-1520
c.janson@unf.edu
Dr. John White
Policy and Research Coordinator
j.white@unf.edu
Dr. Rudy Jamison
Community Initiatives
Coordinator
rudy.jamison@unf.edu
Tiffany King
Events Coordinator and
Office Manager
Tiffany.king@unf.edu
Brooke Cobbin
Director, EPI
Brooke.cobbin@unf.edu
Catherine Wade
Graduate Fellow
n01371532@unf.edu
Dr. Glori Peters
Grant & Program
Specialist
glori.white.peters@unf.edu
Dr. Dan Dinsmore
Research Advisor
daniel.dinsmore@unf.edu

As with the CUEP, we would like this newsletter to evolve in order to best
meet your needs and support your efforts. Please let us know if you have
suggestions, comments, questions, or ideas for new content. We will do our
best to honor your input!
COEHS Center for Urban Education and Policy
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